Abstract. This article considers calculation method of structural strength coefficient, that ensures the required serviceability. The special emphasis is placed on limiting stress evaluation when structures are subject to multi-cycle asymmetric loading. The suggested approach enables to evaluate proof strength more correctly within the design process.
Introduction
Lifetime enhancement and reliability improvement of designed engineering structures are inextricably associated with the need to perform a great complex of experimental and analytical studies and to improve strength calculations taking into account specific service conditions. First of all, it relates to the component parts subject to cyclic loads. This is because the resistance to this type of loading greatly depends on effect of various factors, i.e. design, technology, service ones.
Analysis of researches and publications
There is a large number of monographs of domestic and foreign scientists [1, 3, 8, 11, 12] dedicated to the study of materials and products resistance against cyclic loads, including aerotechnics.
Many of them contain recommendations (methods) on the strength calculation at alternate loads [3, 7, 10] . However, these issues are still relevant and need further research.
Problem status
The calculated proof strength (n) is the principal characteristic that specifies reliable serviceability of construction subject to cyclic loads. 
Problem setting

Calculation of limit state and proof strength
Using generalized models [4, 5] , it is possible to write limiting amplitude diagram expressions a σ for the asymmetric stress-strain in the form of cos 2
and 1 2 arccos .
Here, n σ is smooth cylindrical samples restricting fatigue limit at symmetrical cycle, determined from fatigue curve equation, experimentally obtained on the results of standard sample series test; B σ is a strength limit of the tested material sample; η is a material sensibility factor to the load asymmetry, which determination procedure is described in the studies [6] . Experience has shown that the expression (2) better describes behaviour of plastic materials, whereas the expression (3) is better for fragile materials. Expressions (2) and (3) may be used for calculation of limiting state diagrams for structural materials subject to asymmetric bending and asymmetric torsion, taking into consideration the required initial characteristics, received at respective load types.
Lets consider limiting diagrams, calculated using expressions (2) and (3) for cases of asymmetric stress-strain load, asymmetric bending and asymmetric torsion. Figure 2 shows limiting diagrams at asymmetric cyclic loading of some structural materials, stressstrain (a) [9] ; bending (b) [2] ; torsion (c) [10] .
Chart lines represent calculation results, whereas points represent experimental test results. Comparison of chart data shows high precision of performed calculations using generalized fatigue strength generalized models.
Lines 1 characterize limiting resistance of smooth cylindrical samples to asymmetric load effect. The charts simultaneously shows lines 2, representing stress concentration effect on the test materials fatigue resistance taking into consideration concentrator shape in the sample working zone. In Thereby, proof strength may be reliably determined based on calculated values of cyclic stress amplitude a σ according to equations (2) or (3) at one or another static component m σ using adjusting factors. In this case expression for n may be written in the following form for crankshafts, con-rods and some other component parts of reciprocating aviation engine is 1.3÷1.5; for rolling-stock locomotive bogies -[ ] n = 2 [7] . [ ] n values are usually established based on experience received in the process of calculation and design of component parts of specific machine building products.
Conclusions
The suggested approach to proof strength calculation of designed components is based on asymmetric cycle stress limiting amplitude evaluation, by means of structural material limiting state models which are based on exponential transcendental functions. The models rather correctly describe experimental data with minimum scope of preliminary studies. In its turn, it enables to enhance the precision of proof strength calculation when designing structural elements.
